WARNING

Earphones/Headphones
Ohrhörer/Kopfhörer

Not suitable for users with hearing impairments.

Eva ni yale gani, ko awọn ẹyẹ lati gbe aye kan ni itọju ti ọmọ, ọmọde ọdún ọlọpaa iṣọsọ ati awọn alára aláṣẹ. Ọlọpaa ni igbese oya lọwa ati pe awọn ẹye ni itọju kan jẹ oun ti o ṣe lati daju, iroyin ati ọna aye kan. 

Bitte beachten Sie, dass die Kopfhörer nicht für Behinderte geeignet sind.

Bekanntmacht

Ohrhörer/Kopfhörer


Hama GmbH & Co KG
D-88652 Memmingen
www.hama.com

Testing and adjustment of the hearing aid system, fittings and accessories, as well as medical equipment, is only allowed by a qualified specialist in the field of hearing impairments. The manufacturer, the manufacturer, and the end user should be informed about the possibility of misinterpretation of sounds or misrouting of sounds due to the presence of loudspeakers and microphones. The manufacturer is also responsible for any damage caused by the use of the product, including possible damage to the hearing aid or headphones. These products are not intended for use by children under the age of 14 years. Children under the age of 14 years should be supervised by a qualified specialist in the field of hearing impairments.
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